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Abstract
While progress has been made in the development of islet cell transplantation 
(ICT) as a viable alternative to the use of exogenous insulin therapy in the treat-
ment of type 1 diabetes, it has not yet achieved its full potential in clinical studies. 
Ideally, ICT would enable lifelong maintenance of euglycemia without the need 
for exogenous insulin, blood glucose monitoring or systemic immune suppres-
sion. To achieve such an optimal result, therapeutic approaches should simul-
taneously promote long- term islet viability, functionality, and localized immune 
protection. In practice, however, these factors are typically tackled individually. 
Furthermore, while the requirements of optimal ICT are implicitly acknowl-
edged across numerous publications, the literature contains few comprehensive 
articulations of the target product profile (TPP) for an optimal ICT product, in-
cluding key characteristics of safety and efficacy. This review aims to provide a 
novel TPP for ICT and presents promising tried and untried combinatorial ap-
proaches that could be used to achieve the target product profile. We also high-
light regulatory barriers to the development and adoption of ICT, particularly in 
the United States, where ICT is only approved for use in academic clinical trials 
and is not reimbursed by insurance carriers. Overall, this review argues that the 
clear definition of a TPP in addition to the use of combinatorial approaches could 
help to overcome the clinical barriers to the widespread adoption of ICT for the 
treatment of type 1 diabetes.
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1  |  INTRODUCTION

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is a complex autoimmune disease 
characterized by the selective destruction of pancreatic 
beta cells, which leads to severe insulin deficiency and 
subsequent hyperglycemia. Conventional treatment of 
T1D is lifelong exogenous insulin administration that 
requires high compliance with regular subcutaneous in-
jections of insulin, by syringe or insulin pumps, along 
with assiduous blood glucose monitoring.1 However, this 
highly burdensome treatment is inefficient at managing 
the complex condition of T1D as it does not fully recapit-
ulate the dynamics of native pancreatic islet responses to 
insulin requirements.2,3 As a result, up to 41.8%, of people 
living with T1D experience severe hypoglycemic reactions 
despite optimal insulin therapy.4 These patients with se-
vere, intractable, recurring hypoglycemic reactions are 
candidates for alternatives to T1D management such as 
islet cell transplantation (ICT).

ICT is a promising, and in many ways, less complex 
for the patient, alternative to exogenous insulin injections 
that restores the insulin- producing β- cell mass.5,6 The 
first successful ICT method was established in 2000, in 
which 800,000 pancreatic islets were injected into the he-
patic portal vein under an immunosuppressive regimen. 
While this protocol, known as the “Edmonton protocol”, 
was successful at establishing insulin independence, only 
eight percent of the patients were able to maintain insu-
lin independence at 1 year post- transplant.7 Even with 
subsequent advances in immunosuppression treatments 
that improved islet survival, less than twenty percent of 
patients were able to maintain insulin independence for 
5 years.8 The inherent limitations of ICT— low islet sur-
vival rates, the loss of function of the transplanted cells 
due to poor vascularization at the implantation site, devel-
opment of antibodies against the donor cells, graft rejec-
tion and post- surgical complications that come with the 
requirements of lifelong immunosuppression.9– 11— are 
the main reasons why islet transplantation is still consid-
ered an experimental procedure by the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA).

Many clinical studies have sought to overcome these 
challenges by testing new strategies to protect trans-
planted β- cells from the recipient's immune system, in-
crease availability of oxygen and nutrients to the islets, 
and promote long- term cell survival, all of which are 
needed for successful long- term ICT.12– 14 This review 
will focus on microscale and macroscale islet cell encap-
sulation approaches due to their prevalence and clinical 
promise at achieving these goals. These encapsulation 
approaches can be further classified into four main cat-
egories: mechanical modification to the biomaterial 
such as size or stiffness, chemical modification to the 

biomaterial, biological co- encapsulation, and chemical 
co- encapsulation.

We posit that one of the reasons that novel ICT ap-
proaches have not fared well in clinical testing is due to 
the focus on a single encapsulation approach that can 
only target one desired clinical outcome for the patient 
rather than all of the entire clinically necessary ones.15 
Furthermore, the difficulty of achieving multiple clinical 
outcomes in clinical trials has been exacerbated because 
there is no description in the literature of the ideal char-
acteristics for an ICT product that would reliably achieve 
the clinical outcomes necessary for successful widespread 
adoption.

Here we consider solutions to the challenges of ICT 
holistically and in a combinatorial manner. This review 
aims to remedy a gap in current literature by reviewing 
and proposing combinatorial approaches to ICT encapsu-
lation using an explicit clinical product profile that covers 
multiple desired clinical outcomes. First, we review cur-
rent clinical trials and academic approaches to islet trans-
plantation. Next, we identify the most clinically relevant 
criteria for inclusion in a TPP. Then, we review current 
combinatorial methods that have come closest to achiev-
ing this TPP. Finally, we propose novel, combinatorial, 
next- generation T1D ICT products with the potential for 
fully achieving our TPP.

2  |  BUILDING A TARGET 
PRODUCT PROFILE FOR ICT

2.1 | Current state of clinical trials: 
identifying metrics that define ICT success

Since Shapiro et al. revolutionized ICT, advances in 
transplant techniques, immunosuppression regimes, and 
alternative islet sourcing have added to the long- term 
safety of ICT.16 The three primary clinical outcomes for 
ICT are graft survival rates, frequency of severe hypogly-
cemic episodes (SHEs), and insulin dependence status. 
Current studies show an overall average of 55% 10- year 
graft survival rate as assessed by.17 SHEs have been abro-
gated by an average of 62.5% in the context of ICT versus 
standard of care use of exogenous insulin while five- year 
insulin independence rates range from 50% to 80%.18,19 
These three clinical outcome endpoints reflect underly-
ing product characteristics of cell viability, safe insulin re-
lease rates, and long- term cell functionality, respectively. 
Other promising results and metrics include median 
HbA1c levels (an indicator of insulin resistance) showing 
at least 1% reduction in 1 year, positive C- peptide status 
(an indicator of insulin levels), and ongoing protection 
from SHEs. The most advanced, up- to- date, multicenter 
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phase 3 clinical trial reported 87.5% of patients achieving 
an HbA1c level of <7.0% and minimal SHEs for the first 
365 days post- transplant.20

This degree of T1D management has not yet been 
achieved through other modern strategies, including 
intelligent insulin pumps and glucose monitoring tech-
nologies. Recent trials that have compared ICT with 
sensor- augmented pump therapies demonstrated that 
only ICT could correct the HbA1c levels and reduce the 
progression of diabetic retinopathy and nephropathy.21,22 
While tremendously promising, even these most current 
clinical trials fail to take full advantage of all ICT ap-
proaches that could help achieve multiple primary and 
secondary clinical endpoints.

2.2 | Identifying clinical outcomes 
necessary for the TPP

2.2.1 | Low cell viability post- transplantation 
hinders long- term success

Islet cell transplantation, compared to other organ trans-
plants, is uniquely challenging. Before they are incorpo-
rated into eventual products, islets must go through a 
complex isolation procedure from syngeneic, allogeneic, 
or xenogenic pancreata and then survive and function ex 
vivo prior to transplantation.23 Even with optimal pro-
cedures in these areas, the necessary donor to recipient 
ratio often ranges from 2– 4 in order to promote the en-
graftment of sufficient islets to achieve insulin independ-
ence.24 At each step of this process, loss of islet viability 
causes decreased ability to achieve normoglycemia due 
to the inability of engrafted islets to dynamically respond 
to glucose levels in the same way that native islets do. 
Overall, the quality of islets following procurement and 
isolation drastically affects patient outcomes.25 Additional 
restrictions and considerations include feasible device 
dimensions and implantation procedures for patient ap-
proval, which remains a barrier to creating effective treat-
ments.26 ICT procurement and islet isolation procedures 
and their effects on patient outcomes remain important 
topics in ICT development. Pancreatic islets are highly 
metabolic cells, and the many stress factors and hypoxic 
episodes experienced during islet isolation or the process 
of creating new human islets from stem cells, and as a re-
sult of transplant procedures are challenges for islet recov-
ery and function.27– 30

Conventionally, islets have been implanted in the he-
patic portal vein with eventual embolization in the liver.31 
Although this method has been well characterized, only 
30% of the original islet mass remains viable.32 Hepatic 
portal ICT has low graft survival rates and transient 

insulin independence, with many patients in clinical trials 
resuming insulin injections post transplantation.33

Oxygen availability is one of the major obstacles to 
islet cell viability due to their high metabolic rate and 
sensitivity to hypoxia. Oxygenation heavily impacts islet 
survival through downregulation of hypoxia- inducible 
factor (HIF)- 1, which reduces apoptosis events.34 
Vascularization also remains critical, as the islets rely on 
diffusion to obtain nutrients and metabolites in their non- 
native environment.35 Lastly, the instant blood- mediated 
inflammatory reaction (IBMIR) activates a complement 
cascade resulting in leukocyte and macrophage- mediated 
islet cell death.36

Clinical trials have investigated the impact of various 
transplantation sites with better vascularization includ-
ing bone marrow, omentum, gastric submucosa, kidney, 
subcutaneous, intramuscular, and spleen.37 Compared 
to the historically preferred site of intraportal liver trans-
plantation, one study showed that kidney and muscle 
sites yielded superior insulin independence results (100% 
and 70% normoglycemia rates, respectively) in a rodent 
model.38 The kidney site in particular yielded many ad-
vantages, including easy graft retrieval and comparatively 
higher oxygen availability.39 Another study delivered syn-
geneic islets to the cremaster muscle of nondiabetic mice 
and showed functional intraislet blood vessels at 3– 5 days 
after transplantation, but no difference in glucose levels 
compared to control.40 Hawthorne et al. demonstrated 
that a pancreas graft in the renal capsule in a porcine 
model showed resistance to hypoxic- related injury and 
a shorter recovery time to graft function.41 Additionally, 
further investigations have shown that the required islet 
mass to achieve euglycemia is lower in omentum sites 
compared to intrahepatic locations.42

In addition to use of optimal transplantation sites, en-
capsulation methods can also increase cell viability and 
survival rates.8 Encapsulation provides a support structure 
for the islets that mimics the native pancreatic extracellu-
lar matrix (ECM) and a physical barrier that prevents graft 
rejection and innate inflammatory responses.43 These 
methods can utilize biomaterials of any size for encapsu-
lation, from nanoscale to the micro- macroscale. In clinical 
settings, encapsulation methods can promote islet viabil-
ity and prolong cell survival, prolonging functionality.8

Key first- generation islet encapsulation techniques 
that have been investigated clinically include Novocell's 
acrylated polyethylene glycol (PEG) nanoencapsulation, 
alginate microencapsulation described by Soon- Shiong 
et al. and Calafiore et al. and Beta- O2's alginate macro- 
encapsulation device.11,44– 46 Novocell also initiated a phase 
I/II clinical trial in two patients utilizing PEG nanoencap-
sulation without immunosuppression. However, the trial 
was terminated because neither of the patients achieved 
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insulin independence in the 6 months after implantation. 
Similarly, microencapsulation methods such as those of 
Soon- Shiong et al. and Calafiore et al. achieved modest re-
duction of exogenous insulin requirements but did not pro-
vide full insulin independence. Lastly, Beta- O2 developed 
the BAir macroscale device that supplies exogenous oxygen 
to the islets inside an alginate slab.47 In a case report for 
the BAir device, the islets were able to retain function for 
10 months with a modest reduction in exogenous insulin.11 
However, the BAir device suffered in other areas, such as 
graft rejection resulting in fibrous tissue deposition and a 
blunted glucose- stimulated insulin response.

In summary, poor cell viability has remained an obsta-
cle in ICT and two main techniques (adjusting transplant 
site and encapsulation) are inadequate to fully overcome 
it. Furthermore, in clinical trials investigating these tech-
niques, other important clinical outcomes such as insu-
lin independence and graft acceptance have not been 
achieved. As we will discuss, other clinical approaches 
that target these other outcomes often disregard cell vi-
ability and survival as factors in transplant efficacy. This 
demonstrates the need for a shift in ICT strategy to a holis-
tic evaluation of the clinical target product profile and use 
of the full toolkit available.

2.2.2 | Systemic, lifelong 
immunosuppression limits clinical feasibility

The consequences of lifelong, systemic immunosuppres-
sion remain the largest barrier to successful ICT therapy. 
Chronic and systemic immunosuppression is required 
to prevent foreign body response and graft rejection.48 
Importantly, frequent and sustained delivery of immuno-
suppressive drugs causes clinically important side effects, 
such as increased opportunistic infections, nephrotox-
icity, systemic organ and islet toxicity, and cancer.49 
Consequently, the main cause of terminated ICT clinical 
trials is the need for maintenance of immunosuppressive 
agents and their subsequent complications.50

New clinical approaches to protecting transplanted 
islets from immune damage include corticosteroid- free 
drugs to avoid renal dysfunction, replacement of systemic 
drugs with targeted immunomodulatory molecules, and 
physical barriers to avoid immune detection.7,51,52 Here, 
we will focus on key studies and clinical trials in the latter 
two categories.

Immunological tolerance is defined as the lack of a 
destructive immune response against specific antigens 
while retaining the full capacity of the immune system to 
react against other foreign antigens. In ICT, tolerogenic 
approaches are used to allow immunological acceptance 
of the graft. Common tolerogenic approaches aim to 

suppress autoreactive T cell activation or expand Treg ac-
tivity.53,54 Some key clinical trials in this area have aimed 
to restore Treg function through exogenous mature CD4+ 
cells and BOX 1 tolerogenic dendritic cells.55– 57 However, 
these trials had high variability in effectiveness and lim-
ited efficacy in some cases, with transient effects and 
yielding little mechanistic knowledge. Another tolero-
genic approach is to deliver cytokines/agents to promote 
the recruitment of regulatory T cells at the site of reac-
tivity. Immunosuppressant factors can be attached to the 
surface of the islets and deactivate T cell function.58 For 
example, FasL (a type II transmembrane protein) prefer-
entially eliminates effector T cells and supports Tregs.59 
However, tolerogenic treatments often fail to achieve their 
primary endpoint of 1 year of insulin independence and 
require improvements to their stability, potency, and lo-
calization.60 The other main approach to avoiding lifelong 
immunosuppression is encapsulation to physically segre-
gate islets from the host immune system.

Biomaterials are commonly used for the immunoisola-
tion of cellular transplants and controlled drug delivery for 
T1D immune modulation.61 These materials allow local-
ized and targeted infusion of immunosuppressive agents, 
which minimizes adverse side effects and systemic toxic-
ity. In a recently completed phase I/II clinical trial, Viacyte 
developed a single immunoisolating membrane to protect 
the transplanted cells from direct interaction with immune 
cells.62 However, their first cohort of trial participants expe-
rienced severe device malfunctions, precluding any further 
studies for efficacy. A case study of islets within alginate- 
poly- l- ornithine microcapsules found up to 30% reduction 
of exogenous insulin requirements and follow- up trials 
found reductions of HbA1c to <7% for more than 600 days 
post transplantation.63,64 Lastly, a crystallized formulation 
of GW2580, a colony stimulating factor 1 receptor inhibitor, 
inhibited fibrosis across subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, and 
intramuscular implant sites in non- human primates.65

Nevertheless, fibrotic tissue formation around trans-
plantation sites remains one of the challenges for micro-  
and macro- encapsulation of islets. Although biomaterials 
may sequester the islets away from host immune cells, the 
materials themselves can cause inflammation and islet 
death.66 The consequent need for lifelong immunosuppres-
sion thus still presents a significant barrier to ICT adoption 
and a combinatorial approach is needed for improvements 
in the long- term efficacy of islet transplantation.

2.3 | Proposing a target product profile 
for ICT

While the various elements that contribute to optimal ICT 
outcomes have been described in numerous reviews, our 
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view is that a comprehensive set of criteria to guide clini-
cal development of ICT has not been articulated. A TPP 
outlines the desired characteristics of a target product that 
is aimed at a particular disease. TPPs state intended at-
tributes, including safety and efficacy- related characteris-
tics.67 In the past, ICT clinical trials focused on a single 
outcome, such as higher cell viability or elimination of 
systemic immunosuppression, and struggled to achieve 
the other, resulting in ineffective therapies. Here, we have 
expanded on these two goals and highlighted the four 
clinical outcomes that we believe are necessary for an ICT 
TPP (Table 1). Novel solutions will not be effective with-
out achieving all these elements. In the following sections, 
we analyze potential solutions that are capable of address-
ing all the requirements for optimal ICT.

3  |  COMBINATORIAL 
APPROACHES TO ACHIEVE AN 
IDEAL TARGET PROFILE

Currently, the strategies to achieve outcomes described 
in the TPP use islet encapsulation approaches in a variety 
of ways: (a) mechanical modification, resulting in chang-
ing factors such as capsule size, surface charge, mechani-
cal strength, permeability, and material biocompatibility; 
(b) chemical modification, through the inclusion of im-
munomodulatory factors including anti- inflammatory 
agents, targeted immunosuppressant pharmaceuticals, 
and anticoagulant materials; (c) co- encapsulations with 
biologicals such as bioengineered cells, chemokines, ECM 
proteins, and angiogenic factors; and (d) co- encapsulations 
with chemical agents.68– 73 However, to date, none of these 
strategies alone have been successful at achieving all cri-
teria outlined in the TPP.

In this section, for each clinical outcome in the TPP, 
we have highlighted three to five key preclinical studies 

that combine encapsulation approaches to better achieve 
ideal clinical outcomes. The studies were chosen based on 
the availability of the methodology as well as the primary 
metric used in each category (e.g. survival rates for viabil-
ity of islets and insulin independence).

3.1 | Mechanical modifications 
combined with co- encapsulations increase 
initial cell survival and viability

The main causes of early and high loss of islets after 
transplantation in preclinical models are immunologi-
cal responses against the islets, inflammatory reactions, 
and hypoxic environment.74 These barriers to achieving 
a high engraftment survival rate are seen translationally 
as well, with up to 70% of islets lost upon delivery in clini-
cal trials.32 The current toolbox of strategies discussed in 
the previous section consists of mechanical/chemical 
biomaterial encapsulation modifications, adjustment 
of the transplantation site, and biological/chemical co- 
encapsulations. However, a few preclinical studies have 
gone beyond these discrete methods and combined strat-
egies for improved results. These studies are outlined in 
Table 2.

Combination approaches have yielded promising re-
sults, with some reported increases in cell viability of up 
to 40% compared to unencapsulated islets. The most com-
mon biomaterial used for ICT is alginate, a polymer de-
rived from bacterial or seaweed sources. Alginate is often 
used in a hydrogel form, which is low- cost and applica-
ble in drug discovery, tissue regeneration, and encapsu-
lation.75 Microencapsulation of islets for T1D treatment 
was first reported by Lim and Sun in 1980, where islets 
were able to survive for 3 weeks compared to 8 days in a 
rat model for non- encapsulated islets.76 However, algi-
nate can cause a foreign body response (FBR), therefore 

T A B L E  1  Target product profile for islet cell encapsulation approaches in ICT.

Product targets Minimum acceptable result Ideal results

Cell viability and initial survival >80% initial cell viability 7 days after 
implantation

>90% initial cell viability 7 days after 
implantation

Cell functionality and insulin secretion 
rates

Sustained normoglycemia >1 year after 
implantation, significantly reduced 
insulin requirement

Sustained normoglycemia >5 years after 
implantation, completely insulin independent

Systemic immunosuppression 
requirements

Systemic immunosuppression with minimal 
side effects, minimal inflammation or 
immune response

Elimination of systemic immunosuppression, 
minimal inflammation and immune response

Vascularization and long- term survival Graft survival >1 year after implantation, 
minimal islet death

Graft survival >5 years after implantation, 
minimal islet death
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it has been combined with biological and chemical co- 
encapsulations to reduce FBR and increase cell viability.77

One particularly promising combinatorial study uti-
lizes hyaluronic acid, a major component of the pancre-
atic extracellular matrix, as a co- encapsulation with islets 
ex vivo.78 In addition to providing structural support and 
protection to embedded cells, hyaluronic acid also reduces 
immunogenicity by preventing the adsorption of immune- 
recruiting proteins.79 Canibano- Hernandez et al. were 
able to demonstrate a significant viability enhancement 
for islets encapsulated with hyaluronic acid inside alginate 
compared to alginate- only encapsulation.63 Furthermore, 

there was no significant impairment on the insulin secre-
tion ability of the islets. In a similar study, alginate was 
replaced with collagen, another ECM component and 
common encapsulation biomaterial. Harrington et al. 
reported significant viability enhancement of hyaluronic 
acid- collagen embedded islets compared to collagen- only 
encapsulation with less fibrotic growth than occurred with 
alginate- encapsulated islets.80 However, neither of these 
studies the encapsulated islets showed improvement in 
glucose- stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) in vivo.

Another promising combinatorial study by 
Vaithingam et al. utilizes mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) 

T A B L E  2  Overview of combinatorial studies in improving cell viability and initial islet survival rates.

Encapsulation approach 
(Size and material)

Type of modification 
(Mechanical, chemical, 
biological, chemical 
co- encapsulation?)

Transplant 
location Results References

Alginate microcapsules Mechanical modification: 
Alginate microcapsules

Epididymal fat 
pad

Alginate- HA hybrid microcapsules 
enhance the viability of 
encapsulated cells, reducing 
early apoptosis percentage and 
decreasing membrane damage

78

Chemical co- encapsulation: 
Hyaluronic acid

Macroscale collagen 
hydrogel

Mechanical modification: 
Collagen hydrogel

Omentum HA- COL hydrogel showed 
significantly improved in vitro 
viability over unencapsulated islets 
and retained their morphology

80

Chemical co- encapsulation: 
Hyaluronic acid

Alginate microcapsules Biological co- encapsulation: 
Mesenchymal stem cells 
(MSCs)

Intraperitoneal Increase of 31.9% in islet viability from 
the alginate encapsulated islets 
with MSC's compared to the naked 
islets

81

Alginate microcapsules Biological co- encapsulation: 
Mesenchymal stem cells 
(MSCs)

In vitro Increase of 29.9% in islet viability 
from composite capsules (RGD- 
enhanced alginate microcapsules 
with MSC's and islets) compared to 
alginate islets

84

Biological co- encapsulation: 
Tripeptide arginine- glycine- 
aspartate (RGD)

Poly(lactic- co- glycolic acid) 
(PLGA) microspheres

Mechanical modification: 
microspheres within 
microcapsules

In vitro Exenatide capsule with capsule system 
exhibited improved survival 
and glucose- stimulated insulin 
secretion

86

Chemical co- encapsulation: 
exenatide

Macroscale alginate device 
with external gas 
chamber

Mechanical modification: 
macroscale device with 
immunoisolating alginate 
slabs and oxygen- permeable 
membrane

Dorsal skin βAir device retains up to 95% islet 
viability over 229 days

87
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co- encapsulated with islet cells in a mouse model.81 MSCs 
have a role in tissue repair and angiogenesis by secret-
ing factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VEGF).82,83 This study was the first to examine the direct 
effects of co- encapsulated MSCs on fibrotic growth and 
islet survival. The authors reported a 31.9% increase in islet 
viability from the alginate- encapsulated islets with MSC's 
compared to the islets encapsulated alone. Additionally, 
the MSC- co- encapsulated groups had significantly less fi-
brotic growth compared to the encapsulated islets alone. 
In a similar vein, Laporte et al. reported in 2020 on sup-
plementation of the alginate microencapsulated MSCs 
and islets with the tripeptide arginine- glycine- aspartate 
(RGD).84 RGD is a component of the ECM and has been 
shown to improve MSC viability and secretion capabili-
ties.85 The authors reported a significant 29.9% increase 
in islet viability using composite capsules (RGD- enhanced 
alginate microcapsules with MSCs and islets) compared to 
islets encapsulated in alginate alone. However, this study 
did not evaluate the fibrotic response to the composite 
capsules in vivo and fibrotic response due to the islets, and 
biocompatibility was only measured in vitro.

An alternative approach to direct microscale co- 
encapsulation is a microsphere- within- microcapsule plat-
form that exhibits sustained release of chemical agents. Lew 
et al. fabricated exenatide- loaded poly(lactic- co- glycolic 
acid) (PLGA) microspheres and co- encapsulated them 
with islet cells within alginate microcapsules.86 Exenatide, 
a glucagon- like peptide- 1 analogue, has been shown to in-
hibit beta cell apoptosis and enhance glucose- dependent 
insulin secretion. The exenatide- loaded poly(lactic- co- 
glycolic acid) (PLGA) microspheres encapsulated within 
the alginate microcapsules were slowly released over 
21 days. The islets exhibited improved survival rates com-
pared to those in alginate microcapsules alone. This in-
novative capsule- within- capsule design creates a unique 
ability to prolong the release of pharmaceuticals alongside 
islets, which is very useful for long- term successful grafts.

Another unique approach is macroscale devices that 
mechanically create a favorable environment for islet en-
graftment. Evron et al. presented the βAir device, a mac-
roencapsulation device that enhances oxygen supply while 
shielding islets from immune attack.87 The device contained 
islets within an alginate slab that is overlaid by immuno- 
isolating barriers. The slab was supplied with exogenous 
oxygen through an oxygen- permeable membrane and an 
externalized gas chamber. The authors reported under an 
average of <5% viability loss over the 229 day monitoring 
period for all animals, indicating minimal tissue loss.

These studies provide insight into the effect of integrat-
ing complementary preclinical methods to achieve mul-
tiple outcomes. While cell viability has been improved 
using these combined methods, a further combinatorial 

approach utilizing the most efficacious of all modifica-
tions may be needed to achieve the full target product pro-
file. However, cell viability is only one of many factors that 
affect long- term graft functionality and survival, and does 
not ensure insulin independence alone.

3.2 | Mechanical modifications 
combined with co- encapsulations allow 
optimal insulin release rates

Graft functionality is one of the most important outcomes 
in ICT for the clinical goal of successfully managing T1D. 
Failure to achieve the primary clinical outcome of insulin 
independence is a major basis for ICT clinical studies being 
terminated.88 Although there is no single common metric 
for measuring cell functionality, some common options 
are GSIS, rates of insulin independence ex vivo after re-
covery, and required islet mass per body mass. The current 
toolbox of encapsulation strategies most commonly used 
for preserving cell functionality includes mechanical and 
chemical modifications, as well as biological and chemical 
co- encapsulations. These studies are summarized in Table 3.

One modification to the commonly used alginate en-
capsulation is the inclusion of melanin, which is a near- 
infrared responsive biological pigment that has been 
utilized in photothermal treatment of tumors and antibac-
terial therapy.89,90 Application of melanin in the treatment 
of diabetes is based on the use of melanin as a photother-
mal drug delivery platform for depression therapy. Huang 
et al. report use of a sodium alginate– polyethyleneimine– 
melanin (SA– PEI– Melanin) double- helical thread- like 
hydrogel to improve biocompatibility and increase glu-
cose control.91 While this system produced ex vivo GSIS 
results similar to those observed in alginate- only groups, 
light- controlled glucose regulation and enhanced long- 
term cell functionality were not observed.

Another biomaterial modification is plasma- 
supplemented hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose (HPMC- 
Plasma).92 HPMC- Plasma contains fibronectin and growth 
factors (EGF, FGF, etc.), key factors that improve the per-
formance of the islets in vitro.93 Additionally, the authors 
used a novel implantation technique named h- Omental 
Matrix Islet filliNG (hOMING) to reduce contact between 
the islet and blood, in conjunction with a large surface 
area to volume ratio for transplantation. The authors re-
ported that the HPMC- Plasma system combined with the 
hOMING technique had numerous promising results, in-
cluding a reduction of up to 35% in the required islet trans-
planted mass and improved vascularization. This study 
provides a particularly poignant example of efficiency by 
combining the positive effects of the transplantation site, 
implantation technique, and encapsulation system.
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In a similar approach, alginate was replaced by a silk- 
based scaffold containing ECM proteins (laminin and col-
lagen IV) and mesenchymal stromal cells (MStCs).94 Silk 
fibroin has been shown to support cell adhesion, prolifer-
ation, and differentiation, as well as to exhibit desirable 
material properties such as biocompatibility, slow deg-
radation rate, and strong mechanical integrity.95 As dis-
cussed in the previous section, ECM proteins have been 
used to restore the native microenvironment and MStCs 
have been shown to secrete regulatory islet growth factors 
that are angiogenic and anti- apoptotic.96 Here, the syner-
gistic combination of islets with ECM proteins and MStCs 
in a silk- ECM scaffold enhanced insulin secretion by 3.2- 
fold in the presence of ECM proteins, indicating specific 
humoral factors secreted by MStCs may be enhanced by 
laminin and collagen IV.

Qi et al. investigated a stronger and more stable alter-
native to alginate microencapsulation, inhomogeneous 
alginate- Ca2+/Ba2+ microbeads.97 Important consider-
ations in long- term capsule stability are permeability, 

composition, and biocompatibility, which can be tuned 
by changes in alginate molecular weight and gelling solu-
tion. Here, alginate of high molecular weight was com-
bined with Ca2+ and a minimal concentration of Ba2+ in 
a mannitol gelling solution. Islets in the alginate- Ca2+/
Ba2+ microbeads were observed to have a 5- fold increase 
in insulin secretion, while maintaining viability rates sim-
ilar to those of un- encapsulated islets. Additionally, the 
capsules and encapsulated islets were stable for 200 days, 
indicating potential usage for long- term in vivo islet graft 
function.

An interesting observation regarding studies of long- 
term cell functionality outcomes is their tendency to uti-
lize macroscale, rather than microscale, encapsulation 
approaches. Macroscale encapsulation enables localiza-
tion and ease of retrieval but needs to be balanced with nu-
trient needs for large islet clusters and immune response, 
which tend to be more successful in smaller encapsulation 
approaches. Generally, all of these findings have import-
ant implications for investigating the synergistic effects of 

T A B L E  3  Overview of combinatorial studies in improving islet cell functionality.

Encapsulation approach (Size 
and material)

Type of modification (Mechanical, 
chemical, biological/chemical 
co- encapsulation?) Results

Transplant 
location References

Macroscale sodium alginate– 
polyethyleneimine– melanin 
(SA– PEI– Melanin) threadlike 
hydrogel

Mechanical modification: Threadlike 
hydrogel

SA– PEI– Melanin hydrogel 
stably controlled blood 
glucose below the 
diabetic blood glucose 
criteria

Intraperitoneal 91

Biological co- encapsulation: melanin

Macroscale plasma- supplemented 
HPMC hydrogel

Mechanical modification: HPMC 
hydrogel

Glycemia control was 
observed when islet mass 
was decreased by 25% 
or 35% in the plasma- 
supplemented hydrogel 
group

Omentum 92

Biological co- encapsulation: 
Plasma- supplemented

Macroscale silk- based scaffold Mechanical modification: Silk fibroin 3.2- fold synergistic 
improvement in islet 
insulin secretion was 
observed when islets 
were co- encapsulated 
with MSCs and ECM 
proteins

In vitro 94

Biological co- encapsulation: 
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) 
and ECM proteins

Alginate microbeads Chemical modification Inhomogeneous 
alginate- Ca2+/Ba2+ 
microbead islets show 
higher insulin secretion

Intraperitoneal 97

Ca2+ and Ba2+ grafted microbeads
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cellular and chemical modifications. These trends toward 
macroscale approaches are also seen in perhaps the larg-
est clinical barrier to ICT: lifelong immunosuppression 
and subsequent complications.

3.3 | Mechanical modifications 
combined with co- encapsulations allow 
immune system evasion

As discussed in Section 2, the two main approaches em-
ployed in ICT clinical trials to combat immune detection 
and destruction of the graft are immunoisolation and 
immunomodulation.61 Immunoisolation involves en-
capsulation approaches with semi- permeable materials 
that allow the passage of nutrients, oxygen, and insulin 
while blocking the entry of immunoglobulins and effec-
tor cells.98 Immunomodulation aims to regulate the host 
immune response to prevent graft rejection, avoiding sys-
temic immunosuppression through use of targeted and 
localized immunomodulatory molecules.99 Recently, im-
munoisolation and immunomodulation approaches have 
been combined to improve long- term graft outcomes in 
preclinical and clinical studies. In addition, given the wide 
range of mechanisms involved in T1D and our incomplete 
understanding of FBR and requirements for graft accept-
ance, these combinatorial approaches have the potential 
to expand our understanding of associated physiological 
pathways. These studies are summarized in Table 4.

Immunomodulation consists of delivering immuno-
suppressants, anti- inflammatory factors, or cytokines 
that promote the recruitment, proliferation, and expan-
sion of regulatory immune cells at the graft site. In a 
screen testing 16 anti- inflammatory molecules delivered 
systemically in rat ICT recipients, curcumin (a Tumor 
necrosis factor alpha (TNFα) antagonist) had the largest 
effect in decreasing cathepsin activity and reactive oxy-
gen species, two markers of inflammation secreted by 
early immune cells.100 The levels of numerous immune 
cell markers— CD68 (macrophages), CD8 (cytotoxic T 
cells), CD74 (dendritic cells), and CD19 (B cells), inflam-
matory cytokines— TNFα and TGFβ, as well as fibrosis 
markers— collagen 1A1 (Col1a1) and α smooth muscle 
actin (α SMact), were decreased by curcumin treatment. 
Curcumin also reduced fibrotic overgrowth and improved 
graft function compared to control capsules. As a TNFα 
antagonist, curcumin has also been investigated with 
other delivery approaches such as thermally responsive 
chitosan gels and peptide- functionalized PEG gels.71,101

Transforming growth factor- beta1 (TGF- β1) is an-
other highly investigated anti- inflammatory immuno-
modulatory factor. TGF- β1 has a central role in innate 
immunity, regulating the recruitment, activation, and 

function of neutrophils, macrophages, and NK cells.102 
TGF- β1 release could decrease local inflammation in the 
context of ICT by promoting the differentiation of naïve 
CD4+ T cells into regulatory T cells.103 When TGF- β1 
was loaded into poly- lactide- co- glycolide (PLG) scaf-
folds in epididymal fat pads, there was reduced expres-
sion of inflammatory cytokines (CXCL10 and MCP- 1) 
within the adipose tissue for 3 days after implant, likely 
contributing to the reduced leukocyte infiltration ob-
served after 7 days.104

Another immunomodulator of interest is IL- 33, a novel 
cytokine that interacts with Treg, macrophages and innate 
lymphoid group 2 cells (ILC2s).105 When IL- 33 was encap-
sulated inside a PLG scaffold, a change in the local com-
position of resident innate immune cells was observed.106 
Specifically, there was an increase in the proportion of 
Foxp3+ cells within the total CD4+ population from 25% 
to 45% and a significant decrease in the number of CD3+ 
CD8+ cells. These results suggest that local delivery of a 
cytokine such as IL- 33 can increase the local Treg popula-
tion and reduce graft- destructive T cell populations.

Another chemokine of interest as an immunomodula-
tory factor is CXCL12, which binds to the CXCR4 recep-
tor. While the CXCR4/CXCL12 axis can have opposing 
effects within specific disease states, it exhibits a protec-
tive effect in the context of ICT.107 When islet- containing 
alginate microcapsules are coated and co- encapsulated 
with CXCL12, the graft evades the pericapsular fibrotic 
response and exhibits enhanced insulin secretion.108 
CXCL12 modulates the infiltrating immune cells toward 
an anti- inflammatory and immune suppressive pheno-
type and recruits Tregs.109 This approach achieved long- 
term graft survival with no systemic immunosuppression, 
suggesting a CXCL12- mediated immune protective en-
vironment. Opposing effects are hypothesized to be due 
to levels of secretions determining chemotaxis or fuge-
taxis. These results also suggest a high potential for using 
CXCL12 to convert effector T cells to regulatory T cells in 
the context of graft survival.

Fas ligand (FasL) has been hypothesized to act as an 
immunomodulator by eliminating alloreactive effector 
T cells.51 Islet encapsulation using a streptavidin- bound 
FasL (SA- FasL) conjugated to biotinylated PEG microgels 
to produce SA- FasL- PEG microgels resulted in increased 
death of effector T cells.110 Shirwan et al. and Lei et al. re-
ported six- month graft survival in non- human primates, 
with an increased density of FoxP3+ Tregs in the graft site 
(with usage of transitional rapamycin).111 The FasL body of 
work surrounding reducing the effector T cell population 
and increasing the local Treg population demonstrates the 
promise of “induced” immune privilege to allografts.

Lastly, a non- biological approach to immunomodu-
lation and immunoisolation is to adjust the mechanical 
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and chemical properties of the encapsulation material to 
reduce the foreign body response.112 In a combinatorial 
hydrogel library of covalent modifications to the alginate 
backbone, Vegas et al. generated 774 alginate analogues 
and evaluated their biocompatibilities.113 Top- performing 
combinations had a common structural factor of triazole 
functionality, the product of a Huisgen cycloaddition 
between azides and alkynes. The authors hypothesize 
that the distribution of the triazole modification creates 
a unique hydrogel surface that inhibits recognition by 
macrophages and subsequent fibrous deposition. A fur-
ther combination of these covalently modified alginate 
microcapsules with immunomodulatory factors discussed 

earlier may succeed in providing immune privilege to en-
grafted islets.

Immunomodulation combined with immunoisola-
tion target a wide range of biological pathways, and the 
mechanisms of foreign body response and graft rejection 
are not well understood. Promising results have been ob-
tained from taking advantage of native pathways by using 
artificially provided anti- inflammatory cytokines as well 
as use of cytokines to increase the Treg population at the 
graft site. While these biologically- based approaches are 
highly promising, mechanical approaches such as cova-
lent modification of encapsulated biomaterials should 
also be considered.

T A B L E  4  Overview of combinatorial studies in avoiding systemic immunosuppression.

Encapsulation approach 
(Size and Material)

Type of Modification 
(Mechanical, chemical, 
biological/chemical 
co- encapsulation?)

Transplant 
location Results References

Alginate microcapsules Chemical co- encapsulation: 
Curcumin and dexamethasone

Intraperitoneal Alginate microcapsules with 
curcumin decreased markers of 
inflammation, reduced fibrotic 
overgrowth, and improved graft 
function compared to control 
capsules

100

Macroscale Poly- lactide- 
co- glycolide (PLG) 
scaffolds

Mechanical modification: PLG 
scaffolds

Epididymal fat 
pads

TGF- β1 loaded PLG scaffolds reduced 
expression of inflammatory 
cytokines (CXCL10 and MCP- 1)

104

Biological co- encapsulation: TGF- β1

Macroscale Poly- lactide- 
co- glycolide (PLG) 
scaffolds

Mechanical modification: PLG 
scaffolds

Epididymal fat 
pads

IL- 33 loaded PLG scaffolds increased 
the proportion of Foxp3+ cells

106

Biological co- encapsulation: IL- 33

Alginate microcapsules Mechanical modification: Alginate 
microcapsules

Intraperitoneal Alginate microcapsules co- 
encapsulated with CXCL12 
achieved long- term graft 
survival without systemic 
immunosuppression

108,109

Biological co- encapsulation: CXCL12

Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 
microgels

Mechanical modification: 
Biotinylated PEG microgels

Epididymal fat 
pads

Streptavidin- bound Fas ligand 
(SA- FasL) conjugated to 
biotinylated PEG microgels 
produced indefinite graft survival 
in non- human primates, with 
an increased amount of FoxP3+ 
Tregs in the graft site

110,111

Biological co- encapsulation: 
streptavidin- Fas 
ligand(conjugated to biotinylated 
microgel)

Alginate microcapsules Chemical modification: Three 
triazole alginate analogues

Subcutaneous Triazole modified alginate creates 
a unique hydrogel surface 
that inhibits recognition by 
macrophages and fibrous 
deposition

113
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3.4 | Mechanical modifications 
combined with co- encapsulations increase 
long- term cell survival

The last clinical outcome that is important to ICT advance-
ment is promotion of long- term graft survival by improving 
factors such as vascularization and cell proliferation. While 
initial islet viability, cell functionality, and immune toler-
ance are important for long- term graft survival, complemen-
tary approaches seek solutions to enhance angiogenesis, 
improve cell proliferation, and provide a stable longitudi-
nal environment.9 The most promising approaches in this 
area focus on growth factors such as VEGF and endothe-
lial growth factor (EGF), in combination with functional 
modifications of the encapsulation biomaterials.114 While 
the growth factors can be injected locally, encapsulation ap-
proaches can control release rates and thereby prevent local 
overdoses. These studies are summarized in Table 5.

The two major processes involved in blood vessel for-
mation are the budding and branching of vessels from 

pre- existing vessels and the de novo differentiation of en-
dothelial cells from mesoderm.115 One of the three major 
families of angiogenic factor receptor tyrosine kinases re-
spond to VEGF, a growth factor that is a major regulator 
of the revascularization of transplanted islets.116 Starting 
with an RGD- enhanced PEG hydrogel system, Weaver 
et al. further tethered VEGF onto the gel surface.117 
VEGF- enhanced hydrogels containing islets experienced 
enhanced vascularization fractional area and the lowest 
degree of inflammatory cell recruitment when implanted 
in the epididymal fat pad. These findings suggest the abil-
ity of sustained VEGF delivery to create stable, mature, 
and functional blood vessels.

A further investigation immobilized VEGF electro-
statically on the surface of an alginate scaffold using 
heparin- VEGF interactions.118 The favorable electro-
static interactions allowed a 3.6- fold increase in VEGF 
loading capacity relative to alginate without heparin, 
indicating capacity to deliver higher concentrations of 
VEGF. Furthermore, VEGF delivery resulted in enhanced 

T A B L E  5  Overview of combinatorial studies in improving long- term graft survival.

Encapsulation approach 
(Size and Material)

Type of modification 
(Mechanical, chemical, 
biological/chemical 
co- encapsulation?) Transplant location Results References

Macroscale PEG hydrogel Mechanical modification: RGD- 
enhanced PEG hydrogel

Subcutaneous, small 
bowel mesentery, 
and epididymal fat 
pad (EFP)

VEGF- enhanced hydrogels 
experienced enhanced 
vascularization fractional 
area and lowest degree of 
inflammatory cell recruitment 
in EFP

117

Biological co- encapsulation: 
VEGF

Alginate microcapsules Mechanical modification: 
Heparin- coated alginate

In vitro Heparin immobilization improves 
the amount of VEGF retained 
up to 3.6 fold and enhances 
angiogenesis in close proximity 
to scaffolds

118

Biological co- encapsulation: 
VEGF

Macroscale polylactic acid 
(PLA) device

Mechanical modification: 3D- 
printed PLA device

Subcutaneous Positive correlation between VEGF 
concentration and number of 
vessels surrounding the device

119

Biological co- encapsulation: 
VEGF

Macroscale silk fibroin 
scaffold

Mechanical modification: Silk 
fibroin

Epididymal fat pad Macroporous heparin- releasing 
silk fibroin scaffold had a 
significant increase in islet cell 
proliferation and sustained 
elevation of VEGR expression

120

Chemical co- encapsulation: 
Heparin
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neoangiogenesis in close proximity to and on the surface 
of the scaffold containing islets. Similarly, a 3D- printed 
PLA device loaded with VEGF alongside islets found pos-
itive correlation between VEGF concentration and num-
ber of vessels surrounding the device.119

A particularly noteworthy related approach to 
supporting long- term cell survival is a macroporous 
heparin- releasing silk fibroin scaffold.120 The authors 
reported a significant increase in islet endocrine and 
endothelial cell proliferation when encapsulated in 
heparin- releasing silk fibroin compared to non- heparin 
silk. They also observed sustained elevation of VEGF ex-
pression in the surrounding tissue, suggesting heparin- 
dependent activation of a VEGF pathway in promoting 
islet revascularisation and proliferation. These investiga-
tions provide evidence for pro- angiogenic, pro- survival, 
and minimal post- transplantation inflammatory activi-
ties of VEGF.

4 | DESIGNING NEXT- GENERATION 
THERAPEUTIC COMBINATIONS 
HOLISTICALLY

As discussed thus far, the four clinical outcomes neces-
sary for ICT advancement have benefited greatly from 
combinatorial approaches. Here we will discuss further 
advancements in ICT rational design and promising tar-
get product profiles based on these findings. In order to 
achieve all clinical criteria outlined in our TPP (Table 1 
and Figure 1), we propose novel, untried combinations of 
different encapsulation approaches. We build this holistic 
ICT product based on the most promising investigations 

to date in each category of encapsulation approach (me-
chanical and chemical modification, and biological and 
chemical co- encapsulations).

First, many mechanical and chemical modifications 
to encapsulated biomaterials have improved targeted 
clinical outcomes in preclinical models. The macroscale 
modifications discussed in this review often suffer from 
enhanced immune response due to larger device size, 
while the microscale approaches are more difficult to 
localize and retrieve. Safe and fast retrieval is clinically 
necessary in cases of adverse reactions and localization to 
non- optimal areas reduces chances for graft acceptance. 
However, the immune response in microscale approaches 
has been explored more, and these show higher promise 
for reduced deleterious immune reactions. In particular, 
microencapsulation strategies have been able to support 
a native pancreatic ECM- like environment through the 
inclusion of RGD peptides, plasma, and hyaluronic acid. 
These chemical modifications have increased cell viability 
and survival rates in the initial period following implanta-
tion (Section 3.1). Additionally, the combinatorial library 
by Vegas et al. demonstrates a triazole modification to al-
ginate that inhibits recognition by macrophages that leads 
to fibrous deposition. Other studies suggest that larger 
size and higher molecular weight alginate reduces FBR. 
Combining these results, a holistic product could microen-
capsulate islets using alginate with triazole modifications 
in slightly larger capsules (1.5 mm vs. 0.5 mm) and higher 
molecular weight hyaluronic acid, as a next- generation 
combination approach that has not been explored.121,122

Next, biological co- encapsulations are commonly used 
to target specific immune mechanisms, especially within 
graft- infiltrating immune cells. The most promising 

F I G U R E  1  Graphical representation 
of available modifications to achieve TPP.
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agents in promoting an anti- inflammatory and immune- 
privileged environment around the graft are TGF- β1, 
CXCL12, and FasL. Furthermore, a VEGF and heparin 
hydrogel combination supports islet revascularisation and 
proliferation. Since the VEGF- heparin combination tested 
did not reach full saturation at heparin- binding sites, in 
future studies, one could use these available sites to bind a 
second immunomodulatory factor. Untried immunomod-
ulatory agents include JAG- 1, a Notch ligand implicated 
in Treg generation, the CD200- CD200R axis, implicated 
in the activation/effector functions of T cells, interleu-
kin- 2, implicated in upregulation of Foxp3 + Tregs, basic 
fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), a potent angiogenic fac-
tor, and Insulin- like Growth Factor- 1 (IGF- 1), a survival 
factor.123– 127 To promote both long- term graft survival 
and immune evasion, any combination of these immu-
nomodulatory factors, such as IL- 2 with bFGF, could be 
investigated.

Lastly, chemical co- encapsulations allow the delivery 
of natural products instead of synthetic pharmaceuticals. 
Exenatide, hyaluronic acid, melanin, and curcumin were 
highlighted here for their usage in promoting the four 
clinical outcomes.78,86,91,100 Specifically, hyaluronic acid 
provides structural support and protection of embedded 
cells, reduces graft immunogenicity, and enhances islet 
viability. It is also a component of the pancreatic ECM, 
making it a promising chemical to include alongside islets.

Now that we have highlighted promising tried and 
untried approaches in each category, we propose a few 
concrete next- generation combinatorial products. These 
products contain promising components targeting each 
clinical outcome to help achieve all 4 targeted outcomes 
together. First, triazole- modified alginate microcapsules 
with VEGF/heparin and hyaluronic acid contain prom-
ising modifications for graft survival and functional-
ity.78,113,120 Secondly, large alginate microcapsules (1.5 
millimeter diameter) with CXCL12 and FasL could pro-
vide powerful immunomodulation for long- term graft 
success.108,110,121 Lastly, higher molecular weight alginate 
microcapsules with FasL, and RGD peptides is a prom-
ising combination to mimic the native pancreatic envi-
ronment.84,110,122 Each of these products, and many other 
possible combinations, integrate individual approaches 
that can together potentially achieve all of our target prod-
uct profile criteria.

5  |  REGULATORY AND 
COMMERCIAL BARRIERS AND 
CONCLUSIONS

Since the Edmonton protocol was first established more 
than 20 years ago, ICT has demonstrated clinical promise 

in managing type 1 diabetes. However, clinical trials are 
often unsuccessful in achieving the full potential shown 
in preclinical models. We posit that this is due at least in 
part to clinical outcomes being considered and targeted 
separately when all are needed for reliable long- term ef-
ficacy and widespread adoption of ICT. In this review, 
we consider the most clinically relevant barriers to adop-
tion, provide a target product profile, present tried com-
binatorial methods, and propose untried combinations 
to achieve our target product profile. The current under-
standing of ICT should evolve to consider encapsulation 
approaches as a toolkit, rather than individual tools, with 
which to generate a holistic, clinically relevant product. 
This approach is becoming increasingly feasible due to the 
expanding number of therapeutic tools available, arising 
from an increased mechanistic understanding and target-
ing of T1D.

However, it is important to note that not all obsta-
cles to ICT are scientific; in fact, regulatory barriers are 
a major roadblock in the United States. Indeed, ICT is 
already fully approved and reimbursable in Canada, 
Australia, the UK, Switzerland, Italy, and France. 
In contrast, in the United States, the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) considers pancreatic islets as 
biological drugs instead of organs.128 This disallows 
non- research usage for T1D treatment and requires 
Biological Licensure Application (BLA) approval before 
deployment as a standard- of- care clinical treatment. 
Unfortunately, US academic medical centers are not 
structured to manufacture biological drugs and are un-
able to submit a BLA for allogeneic islets. Consequently, 
ICT is only approved for academic clinical trials and in-
surance carriers in the US do not reimburse it. The lat-
est FDA advisory panel approved ICT for brittle diabetes 
but with no official decision yet. Regulatory changes 
such as shifting ICT to regulation as organ transplants 
rather than biologic drugs, and oversight by the Organ 
Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN) are 
necessary for safe and efficacious clinical application.129 
Furthermore, combinatorial medical device products 
face additional regulatory barriers compared to single- 
agent therapeutic products.130 In the United States, 
regulations require combinatorial therapeutics to pro-
vide significant additional benefits compared to their 
constituent parts. These considerations are important 
in the bench- to- bedside development pathway for next- 
generation ICT- based therapies for T1D.

Beyond the regulatory barriers themselves, incorpora-
tion of multiple novel technologies into a single product 
could represent a serious barrier to commercialization as 
the complexity of the product may make the time and ex-
pense required to adequately demonstrate for the regulatory 
agency that the components and combined product can 
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be consistently produced and safe for the intended use an 
unattractive prospect for commercial development. Even 
if viable, such treatments may command a premium over 
current ICT approaches, which are already estimated to cost 
over $100,000.131 While expensive therapies like ICT can 
make sense for a limited population with significant med-
ical issues (e.g., for the less than 1% of T1D patients with 
brittle diabetes), the price of innovation required to achieve 
an ideal TPP may put such therapies out of the reach of the 
majority of T1D patients with suboptimal glycemic control 
due to limitations placed on use by payors or the outsized 
economic costs to the health care system as a whole.

In conclusion, the combinatorial approaches are not 
necessarily additive, and the interplay between different 
modifications may affect the outcomes. However, the en-
capsulation approaches proposed here hold the promise 
of developing a rational design strategy for achieving mul-
tiple outcomes. There is a clear potential for identifica-
tion of an efficacious combinatorial, rationally designed 
methodology for long- term treatment of T1D guided by 
the desired clinical outcomes and previous literature.
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